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Good Will CirLs
The Dancing MasterSecond Military Mass to Be Held Here

By RUBY M. AY RES.
(Csfinskt. Mill

against me. forget it," he urged
hoarsely, "I was lull-ma- when 1

taid what I did. Keion or any
other man U welcome to the money

all I've got, if 1 can have you."

0

Man Slain
by Mystery
Assassin
Carlton Hotel Cunt 1 Shot

to Death on South Side
Near Armour Park,

ing Plant.

Sht looked up. Iter check ruining
in defense of the man the Wed.
"He never had it; he never had it.

Neil Farmer laughed brokenly,
"I know he didn't. Lot night,

when I left you. I went around to tee
that precious wife of hit, My God I

I could make every allowance for a
man who murdered a woman like
th4t, could have throttled her my-
self with the greatest pln.nre. .She
admitted that the forged Koytton'
name on the check I s you, and
got the 500, and laughed at me
and called me a fool (or trusting you I

"She taid I don't know why I
trouble to tell you but die taid that
you and Roytton were in love with
one another, and atwayt had been.
.She taid that you'd got that check
out of me for her, to nop her from
talking, and not to help her out of
trouble. She taid ohl what doe it
matter what the taid. They were
all lies, I know."

There wa a pitiful pride in Eliza-b- et

h' face.
"They are not lies," the aid; "at

least, it itn't a lie that I love him. I
do love him, and he lovet me; and to

that' why I can't marry you. Oh,
forgive me, forgive me!"

She felt the grip of hit hand re-
tail: and fall away, and the cried nut
at the agony in hi face, and hid
her own.

"Roytton! A married manl A
dancing master!" She hardly recog-
nized Farmer' voice, it wa to
hoarse and broken; then suddenly he
laughed widly.

"So you're throwing me over for
him; you're going away with him to
ruin your life. Oh, Elizabeth, on
my knee I beg you not to go. He'll
get tired of you those sort of men
always do. Stay with me, be my
wife, dear, be my wife."

She looked away from hi con-
vulsed face.

"I'm not going to him." the said
tonelessly. "I would go if he would
have me but he won t have me, Neil.
He tent me away because because
he love me too much to to ruin
my life. But it makes no difference

it never will I shall belong to
him in my heart always. . . ."

He hardly listened, he went on
pleading passionately.

"Marry me, and I will teach you
to forget him. You're so ycung, you
can't go on wai tin or all vour life for

for a freedom which he may never
get. Oh, my dear, I beg of you"It almost broke her heart to see his
distress: she knew so well what he
suffered. In her own way nhe wa
fond of him. He had been a kind
friend, and today she fcit that she
could forgive all else by which he
rad offended her.

(Continued In The Bee Tomorrow.)

All Offers for Muscle

Shoals Plant Rejected
By The Associated Frees.

Washington, May 28. Bidders
competing for development by pri-
vate enterprise of the government's
$106,000,000 war initiated projects
At Muscle Shoals, Ala., were given
their answers by the house mili-

tary committee in the form of a
counter-propos- al framed by the
committeemen. None of the offers
submitted by the bidders and for
warded to congress by Secretary
Weeks for final decision were found
acceptable. That made by Henry
Ford came closest to winning the
award in that it was made the basis
upon which the committee based its
reply.

Nebraska Threshermen
Name Officers for Year

Lincoln, May 28. Nebraska
threshermen, concluded their state
convention after electing the follow-
ing officers: President, John W. Mc-Harr- y,

Juniata; vice president, M.
H. O'Malley, Alda; secretary, E. M.
Samson, Valley. The association
will meet in Lincoln the second
Tuesday in February, 1923.

Arc Guests of Bee

Winner of Trip-l- a France
Contest Are C.ivrn I.unrlieou

at KrantlrU Rrtauraut.
YnunsT women who won a trip.

la riaiue in the contest conducted
by Th Omaha lire in eo miration

itlt the Accrual! tommittee or
levtlted T ftiettt f

The lire at luncheon at the hrandei
restaurant. Membett of tt loo I

Committee were alkO present.
The affair was a ioliitiotion

ruliuig the t'liunul result of n
Omaha C4mpagn in tending t'ti' t
girl abroad, a maik rearhed by no
oihrr my (he vrwu iiteutbm
of the local committee tpoVe briefly,
a did each candidate and repte-tentati-

ve

of The lire.
Present were Mr. J, J. McMut

ten, chairman of the local commit
lee; Mrs, llaward Hatdrige, Mrs. C
M. Wilhelm, Vlri. Warren Kogeiv
Mr. W. K. Martin and Arthur C.
Smith of the committee; Mi Nellie
ft. ponn. Mm (Catherine O'llncn,
Mitt F-l-t Fenn. Mt Kathlren Kot-tite- r,

Mi Kl'rahrth Kaufmann,
Mit Anna McNamara and Mist
hi tie Kice of the winning cand-
idate: Mr, face, repreenting her
daughter. Mitt I'lirabrth I'are, an-

other winner; II. Brewer, general
manager, and Victor it. Smith, man-

aging editor of The Bee.

Noted Juvenile Player
Expires in New York City

New York. May 28, Barry Bax.
ter, 25. considered one of the lead-

ing juvenile on the American atace. .

died. Hi father it reported at
the point of death in England. Mr.

Baxter, who ha been playing mot
of the teaton with Ina Claire in
"Bluebeard' Eighth Wile," collapsed
more than a month ago In a I hicago
theater. He wa horn in England.

Take a Ride
in the New
HUDSON

nn itfiAlfiivir rcu v ill
tfrlFBIIIAF ,

To Chicago
(Effective May 28th)

Chicago
express

Lv. umaita o:jop.ni.A' r',fmon 8:3Sa. m."
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the roomy observation car

France Considers

American Autos
"Gas-Gobble- rs

Can Averaging Lni Than 30

Milri Vrr Gallon of Furl
Have Little Chance

of Selling.

Pf lae Aseaetslss! free
Prls. My :8.--"G goSbIm"

American auto ait called in France.
With gasoline 75 cent a gallon, no
machine running lee than JO mile
on a gallon ha much chance of sell-i- ns

in this country nowtdail. This.
of course, excrpl the rolling bou
doir ol the newly rich nut even tne
maker of thee super-ea- r are try-
ing to break into the
market.

The publie will not look at any-
thing over 10 horsepower, but a
there it no settled form of measure-
ment bore, everything from seven
to twelve horsepower it called 10

by the maker. The competition
for economy of operation h re
suited In the evolution of tome mar-velout- ly

efficient engine, the aver-

age lour-paeng-

car, running from iS to 40 mile to
the gallon.

These car have a peed up to 45
mile an hour, which is a fast a
the present U'e of French road
M?rmits with comfort. The mall

American machine running from 20
to 25 mile per gallon, despite it
low price, U finding it difficult to
compete with these automobile.

Cochet Already Chosen.
A sport-lovin- g senator met Ed-oua-

Herriott, deputy mayor of
Lyons, in the lobby of the chamber
of deputies, the other day, slapped
him on the houlder, saying: "Con-

gratulations on the splendid victory
at Brunei of your constituent,
young Cochet."

"Who it young Cochet," asked M.
Herriott.

"International hard court tennia
champion. He hails from Lyons,
your own town," replied the senator,
registering surprise.

"Never heard of him," said Herri-
ott.

"My dear sir, he is much more
widely known than you are," snapped
the senator.

Cochet has been definitely chosen
as the first member of the French
team which will compete for the Da-
vis cup, emblem of the world's su-

premacy at lawn tennis. The other
three players will be chosen from
among Gobert, Borotraya, Brugnon,
Behont and Samazeuilh.

To Play Denmark.
France plays Denmark at Copen-

hagen next month in the second
round which was reached through
the default of Canada. The French-
men are confident of a victory over
the Danes, Tegner and Olsen, the
backbone of the Danish team, hav-

ing been beaten regularly by both
Cochet and Borotraya. France looks
to Australia to reach the semifinals
and the French Tennis federation
will make representations to the
Australian team, urging that the
semifinals be played in America.

Cochet s service is his only ap-

parent weakness. It lacks speed and
is easily returned, placing the young
ster on the defensive at tne start ot
nlav for each point. The young
star is practicing with Gobert, who
is known for his severe service.
Gobert is taking great and unselfish
interest in the youngster who re
placed him as number one in the
ranking in France.

Long Skirts Returning. '

Fashion's pacesetters are winning
in their fight to bring skirts some-
where near their old-tim- e length.
Stvles for late soring and early sum
mer show that skirts will be half
way below the knee. French wom
en also are gradually discarding
blacks, as is indicated by the brilli-

ant dors creeping into the crowds
at the races and other events ot a
popular nature, where both dresses
and stockings run into every color
cf the rainbow. Parasols of more
than one color are being carried.

There is a special tendency to re
turn to colors in the lines made up
for middle-age- d women.

The dresses are cut long and on
straight lines. There are no waist
bands and no low necks, the latter
spaces being taken up by real or
artificial pearls, which are preferred
in blister or baroque shapes. The
sleeves show long slits similar to
those worn in the days of Henry II.

Hair Dyes Popular.
Hair dves are increasingly popu

lar with middle-age- d women, the old
black dyes being replaced by soft
blondes and browns of girlhood. ,

Shoes remain black, generally pat-
ent leather, with Louis IV buckles,
and also a suggestion of blue or tan
color on the sides.

Monkey fur trimming continues
popular.

Heckled Over Bonds.

The French government is being
heckled because it cannot tell within
15 or 20 billions of francs, just how
much money it has borrowed on the
national defense bonds. This short
term paper, originated by Rebot,
wartime finance minister, is credited
with having saved France finan-

cially.
The people took up the bonds so

freely that the treasury was greatly
relieved. They continued to take up
the paper after the war and even
since the rate of interest has been
reduced one-ha- lf of 1 per cent. The
bonds now yield 4zi, 4 and 3 per
cent, respectively, for the yearly,
half yearly and quarterly bonds.

The amount in circulation has been
estimated at from $65,000,000,000 to
$80,000,000,000 and the treasury is
unable to tell which figure is more
nearly correct because the bonds are
sold at every postoffice, tax collect-
ing bureau and notary's office in the
country. The amounts remaining
unreported to the treasury at any
given time might, make up the dif-
ference between- - the two figures
quoted.

Cloudburst Floods Small
Colorado Mining Town

Colorado Springs, May 28. A
cloudburst flooded Papetbn, ' a
mining community near here, and
washed away several frame shacks,
according to reports. The sheriff
and his deputies have responded to
appeals for aid. The town is re-

ported to be under several feet of
water. No loss of life is reported.

trUe4 Imsi Keltwev t
With the shock of thi unrtpectrd

pews, h teemed to rtelii how
great a tacrine Koyttoo had made
iii tending her from him: how great.
ly he must lov her. And her one
liyigmg now was to tell pun that tns
Mat free that the hi only,
even if they were never to meet
aiin.

Hut hrt the knew tlut the must
finish with Neil Farmer, and her
heart tmote her at the readied
what it would mean to hnn. It al
most broke her down in the morn
ing when he came to the house, to
confident and looking younger than
the had ever teen rum in her Me.

Almost out of pity the yielded to
hit kits of greeting: then the drew
away tharply.

"Ho. l cant. ait please wait
I have tomething to tell you."
lie crew caric, perplexed, and a

little angry.
"But first you can kits me, F.liia-beth- ."

She shook her head.
"I must tell you tint. Oh, Neil,

listen to me, pfeate."
"Oh. very well." He leaned hi

shoulder against the mantelshelf, a
moody frown on hi handtome face,
and listened without much interest
while Elizabeth told him of XI r.
Junkers' vilit.

And to now I ve got 10..
000," the added tremulously. He
laughed.

"Well, I congratulate you, my
queen. It' a nice little turn, but
why I may ;iot be kissed until you
have told me the atttpendotit new
I fail to tee." He made a move-
ment toward her, but the put out
her hands to keep him away.

"If because because oh, I
would give anything if only I need
not hurt you, but I can't marry
you. Neil I can't marry you."

"Can't marry met" He echoed her
words with blank incredulity. "But
you promised! Half London knows
of our engagement Elizabeth, what
are you saying.' '

There was a growing fear in his
eyes, and his voice was rough with
pain.

"It is the truth, the truth," she told
mm. i aon t love you I never did,
you know that and I only said I
would marry you because it it was
the only way in which I could pay
my debt."
,

"Your debt!" He took her hands
in his, holding them in a grip that
hurt. "You owe me no debt. I be-
haved like a cad yesterday, trving to
frighten you. The money I have
spent on you is nothing. I shall
never miss it, and even if I did, I'd
give it all. and more cladlv if
wanted help again. Elizabeth" he
stooped, trying to see her face, but
her head was down-ben- t, and the
tears were fallimr.

"If it's that you've been thinkingahnnf it it'm 4f.i .ww, mat JTVU VC jJUC up

Fight Over Revenue
Row Nearing Close

Washington, May 28. (By A. P.)
Factions in the internal revenue

controversy over the removal of A.
D. Sumner of Iowa and Maj. C. C.
Childs of Ohio from their posts, tooli
a breathing spell and there were in-

dications that the incident was rap-
idly drawing to a close.

Investigation of the accounts unit
of the bureau by the special intel-
ligence section continued, but offi-
cials declined to comment on the
progress made. Friends of Assistant
Secretary Dover insisted that efforts
were being made to prevent the re-
moval of his appointees by Commis-
sioner Blair, while at the treasurythere were hints of possible further
action along such lines.

Conferees Reach Agreement
on Military Service Bill

Washington, May 28. Final
agreement on disputed issues in the
military service pay bill was reached
by senate and house conferees.

On the question of allowance for
Service in the National mrA (nr Um

purpose of computing longevity pay,the agreement provide that 75 per
cent ot sucn service shall be credited
since enactment of the Dick law.

On the flllCSt inn ctf no V fnr retire,!
officers the agreement stipulates that
onicers now on the retired list shall
receive no increase, but are to be
protected against a decrease by the
new law. Officers retiring hereafter
will receive three-fourt-hs of the pay
they received at the time of retire
ment, jusr. as is now provided oy
law.

Prosperity of Trieste
Depends on Trial Tip

Trieste, May 2"r An attempt at
resuming commercial relations with
Russia has been done by the Lloyd
Triestino with S. S. Carniola which
left with full cargo for Odessa.

During the last few days work
has been very intense around the
steamer to load various goods as
tinned meat, soap, clothing, cloth,
boots, agricultural machinery, oil,
etc., which if not sold in Odessa are
carried back freely by the Lloyd
Triestino.

Great importance is attached by
the local commercial and industrial
circles to this trial journey, from
which can depend the future prosr
perity of Trieste, it is said.

"Progressives" Leading
in Typographical Election

Detroit, May 28. On the face of
returns from ui cities in the coun-
try, John McParland of New York,
president of the International Typo-
graphical union, was leading W. W.
Barrett of Chicago by 6,148 for the
office of president.

All other members of the union's
"progressive" ticket were leading op-

ponents on the face of the returns by
approximately 60 per cent of the
total estimated vote cast.

HUDSON
Has a

New Motor

C2

cemetery la 1906.

eeremonie. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Joseph Chapoton,
C SS. R.

The American legion band and a
military guard of honor will assist
at the services.

Owing to his absence from the
city on an extended confirmation
tcur, Archbishop J. J. Harty will not
be present to assist at the ceremo-
nies as he desired to do.

In case of inclement weather, the
services will be held in St. Cecilia
cathedral at the same hour.

The services will be public.

MUSIC
After an absence of several season

Amelita Galli-Cur- ci made her reap
pearance in Omaha at the Audi
torium, and right royal wa tne
welcome extended to her by the
thousands from within and without
the city who had assembled to savour
the subtleties of her rare Italian song.
Nor did the little orima donna dis
appoint, as those same thousands
will abundantly testify. Supported by
ber husband. Homer Samuels, at the
piano, and Manuel Berangeur. flutist,
she held her hearers in willing subju-
gation from thrill of the first number
until the last seductive echoes had
died away.

An old French chanson from the
XVth century opened the festivities
and proved a point of departure for
the pouring forth of a stream of tone
not less lovely than the colors of the
madame's iridescent sown, nor paling
in brilliance beside the diamonds that
sparkled on her petite person.

t olio wing came an Italian num
ber of ancient vintage, and here
upon an aria from Bizet's neglected
opera, "The Pearl Fishers," showing
the artist s voice in rich and caress
ing beauty and her art of lyric song
at its fullest estate. uaia-Uurc- ts

tones are produced with perfect ease,
and float lightly into space or are
sustained at will by means of a splen-
didly controlled breathing mechani-
sm.

"The Wren." by Bishop, gave a
shining example of the singer's florid
manner, on which her reputation
largely rests, a style more perfectly
illustrated later in the evening by
the Sempre libera ana from
Verdi's "Traviata," and the "Shadow
Song from Dinorah. ' Here the so-

prano revelled in airy staccati jew-
elled trills and altitudinous passage
work, fairly justifying her elevated
position in the present vocal world.

"Crepuscule," by Massenet, sung
in the original French, and Valverde's
"Clavelitos," in Spanish, gave added
charm to the evening, and the "Song
of India," by Rimsky-Korsakof- f,

with its descending chromatic inter-
vals, accurately defined, exercised a
seductive sway. "Pierrot," a charm-
ing song by Mr. Samuels, was re-

peated on demand. Russel's "Vale"
and "The Little Damozcl," by No-vel- lo

completed the printed list, to
which the artist added as encores two
songs by Grieg, "Lindy Lou," by
Strickland, "Old Folks at Home,"
"Love's Old Sweet Song" and others
too numerous to mention.

Mr. Berenguer, besides furnishing
some ornithic embellishments for
Bishop's "Wren," and rendering in-

valuable aid in chasing Dinorah's
elusive shadow, played two solo num-
bers for flute: a "Romance" of pro-
nounced charm by Gaubert and a
well-writt- number by Mr. Sam-
uels. The piano accompaniments
by the last named were done with his.
accustomed elegance and distinction.

Lucius Pryor officiated as local
manager. J. P. D.

Common Sense

Are You Doing Your Best?
What is your idea about giving an

honest day's labor .
If you work for a small firm

where it is known to a minute just
whether you arc on the job or not
and what doing, you have to do
about right, if you are with any kind
of a successful business, or lose your
job. ,

To be successful, a man or a cor
poration has to attend strictly to the
details, improving them all the time.
or some other concern discovers a
loop hole to get under and put him
or it out of the business.

Even with the best sort of man-
agement, in these times, some of the
most stable and progressive estab-lishment-

run at a loss.
But what of the man who works

on city or government works and
cheats the civic or federal corpora
tion, just because it is the govern-ment-

If you are that sort, you are in
herently dishonest.

There are a whole lot of honest
men who hold government positions.

But there are a whole lot more
who try for them because they think
they can "get away with it," and do
as little as possible for the money.

Then there is the naturally idle
person who does not have a job and
lounges around where men are work
ing, gassing and talking and hinder-
ing their work.

Better get in line to do your best.
no matter where von are.

A man identified variously a C
M. llafmng of Minatare, Neb,, and
C. M. Harvey o( Attantic, la., wa
ihot and almost instantly lain at
Twenty-eight- h and fj street, near
the Armonr packing plant, by an
atiailant who escaped.

Two thott were tired, one piercing
the atomaeh and the other the lett
tide.

The victim of the theoting died on
the lid'walk before aid reached him.
He wai about 50. In hit pocketi
waa found $17 and two letter, one
from Mr. Alice Harvey Horlong,
Rock Island. III., and the other
from C. M. Hartong. Minatare, Neb

Saw Man With PittoL
Butinett houses in the neighbor

hood, including the Western Union
office and a 10ft drink bar, operated
by Teter Zorroja, on Twenty-eight-h

atreet between Q and R ttrertt, were
till catering to patron when the

(hot were fired.

Employe of the Western Union
aw a man dash by the window of

their office with a imoking pistol in
hi hand.

Zorroja, idling in hi doorway,
heard the (hooting and taw the man
escape ast down the alley between
Q and R (treets.

Inaid Pocket Turned Out
The inside pocket of the dead

man'a coat was found to be turned
wrongtide out, leading police to be-

lieve that there might have been a
wallet of money carried there aud
removed by the slayer. Thi theory
it strengthened by the assertions of
Julius Alexander, a bellboy at the
Carleton hotel, where the man regis-
tered 15 days ago, giving Atlantic,
la., as his address, and using the
name of Harvey. Alexander claims
that the man hinted at large sums
of money carried on his person.

Police are of the opinion that the
man had visited one of the home dis-

tilleries they claim are constantly
springing tip on the South Side,
flashed a role of bills and was fol-

lowed by the robber-slay- er as he
left.

Second Shooting in Half-Yea- r.

The shooting is the second
one to occur in the packing house
district in the last half-yea- r. A man
who has not yet been identified by
Omaha police, was shot to death
from behind in front of a pool hajl
directly opposite the Armour plant
between Twenty-sevent- h and Twenty-ei-

ghth streets on Q. The shoot-

ing took place last December just
after the packer strike began. It
was thought in some quarters that
the victim was a labor spy. No trace
was ever found of the slayer.

Fifteen Thousand People
See Denver Air Program

' Denver, May 28. Fifteen thousand
people, said to be the largest crowd
which ever witnessed an aviation pro-
gram ' in Denver, watched 23
planes, piloted by members of the
102d aviation squadron of Post field,
rear Fort Sill, Okl.,. in an aerial
exhibition here today. The event was
the final appearance of the squadron
which flew to Denver from Fort Sill
Thursday in a "test" flight.

One of the features of the program
was a radiophone address
from a plane flying over the city,
by Secretary of State Carl S. Mil-like- n.

The state official urged a
large attendance at the citizens' mili-

tary training camp to be held at Fort
Logan, near here, tuis summer.

Hardinga Leave Capital
for Cruise Over Week End

Washington, May 28. The presi-
dent and Mrs. Harding, in company
with a party of friends, left Wash-
ington on the Mayflower for their
first week-en-d cruise of the summer
in Chesapeake bay.

A double

purpose
Heinz Vinegars have a
double purpose they
awaken the hidden fla-

vors that foods natur-

ally have, and they im-

part a delicious taste of

their own. Four kinds

Malt, Cider, White
and Tarragon. Bottled

and sealed by Heinz.

HEINZ
PURE VINEGARS

First mlliury
For the second time in the history

of Omaha, a military mass will be
celebrated at Holy Sepulchre ceme-

tery next Tuesday morning at 10.

I he mans will be held in onserv
ance of Memorial day and wilt be
under auspices of the Knights ot
Columbus.

The first celebration of this kind
in Omaha was held in 1906 in Holy
Sepulchre cemetery. A crowd esti
mated at 10,000 witnessed the cere
monies which were attended by
hundreds of civil war and Spanish- -

American war veterans.

Prosperity Reigns

Again in Nebraska

(('onllnned from fin Om.)
not only been beneficial to Omaha,
hut esDeciallv so to the men who
made it. Those who stayed at home

thinking that the time was jiot ripe
fur a trip of this kind should get out
and see for themselves that this ter-

ritory is not coming back, but is
bark.

Frank Myers, Manager Myera
Brokerage Company: Farmers are

just getting out from under the ef-

fects of the period of inflation. Crops
are ahead of the season, although
needing rain in some sections. Di
versified farming has made failure a
thing of the past in northeast Ne
braska and adjacent territory. Many
herds of cattle and hogs, numerous
fields of alfalfa and many cans of
cream on station platforms show that
the farmers have faith m their fu
ture. ,

Don T. Lee. Sale Manager Beebe
ft Runyon Furniture Company: The
most significant feature of this trade
trip is the fact that the good old ag
ricultural states of Nebraska and
Iowa are fast coming back into their
own. ,

. R. Deoutv. President E. R.
Deputy Company: vTo me it was
surprising to ' see . the wonderful
amount of agricultural and livestock
activity. The promise of big busi-
ness for the farmer, retailer, jobber
and manufacturer could not be bet
ter.

H. O. Morohy. Secretary. E. E.
Bruce ft Co: Increasing recognition
of Omaha as a jobbing center was
manifest over the entire journey. Civ-

ic improvements as we!! as many
new business buildings testify to the
continuous, solid, permanent growth.
Personal contact with the ' business
men reflects a unanimous feeling of
optimism, and the idea prevails that
the future is decidely encouraging.

G. E. Jennings, Vice President;
Wright ft Wilhelmy . Company:
Without exceotion all our dealers
report business improving. With the
rain which came at a very opportune
time prospects for a continued in-

crease in business are quite evident.
Collections are better. With a good
crop of both wheat and com, I really
believe there will be somewhat of
a scramble for merchandise of all
kinds next fall. ' :

Charles Weir. Sales Manager.
United State Rubber Company: The
trip has been a revelation to me, es
Deciallv in northeast Nebraska and
on tne Winner line. Crop conditions
are excellent and genuine optimism
nrevaus.

a. . . m
True uutner, Assistant uencrai

Sales Manager John Deed Flow Co.

Implement dealers are cleaning
tin stocks niceiv on seasonaoie
goods, and are looking for good fail
business with favorable crop condi-
tions.

A. n. Eaton. Nebraska and Iowa
Steel Tank Company: I have found
country merchants optimistic. J. hey
tell me business conditions have im

proved. Farmer are buying more
goods and an increased demana tor
all staple lines is expected.

P. T. Traver. Sales Manager. Na
tional Fur ft Tannins: Co.: Business
conditions show a marked improve
ment over six months ago. Farmers
are satisfied with the prices for this
vear s croos. which, iron, present in
creations, promise to be the largest in
years, fall and winter business in all
lines and will more, than come up to
expectations.

T. F. Naua-htin- . President T. F.

Naughtin Bakers Supply Company:
The trade trip has emphasized the
stability of Omaha's trade territory.
After a long, hard pull, farmers and
merchants are getting ready for a
good year's business. Farmers are
working the year round proaucis in-

stead n( deoendinsf entirely on grain
crops or cattle more dairying and
more poultry.

Charles F. Schwager, President,
American Livestock Insurance Com-

pany: I will not miss another trade
tnn. Mr cat s on this excursion re
sulted in several inquiries to my of
fice the fourth day out, and many
other houses have found the same
result.

R. K. Kiiuungham, Sales Manager
Loose -- Wiles Biscuit Company: i
didn't see a simile pessimist on the
entire trip. People in all sections
covered by the trade excursion were
happy in the prospect of the coming
season.

L. P. Utterback, Byrne ft Ham-
mer Dry Goods Co.: The evident
prosperity of the farmers is one of
the outstanding features! Crop
prospects are fine. Hog and cattle

Miss in Omaha t Holy Sepulchre

A band and a military guard of

honor were present from Fort
Crook. Bishop Scannell was cele-

brant of the mass, assisted by Fath-

er Stenson and other clergy of the
city. Father Michael O'Conner of
Creighton university preached the
sermon.

Next Tuesday morning, Rev. John
F. McCormick, president of Creigh-to- n

university, will be the cele-

brant; Rev. Peter Gannon, deacon;
Rev. Michael Stango, subdeacon,
and Rev. James Stenson, master of

fast. The merchants are very much
encouraged.

O. A. Nickum. House salesman,
Omaha Crockery Company: Busi-
ness conditions look very good.
Orders are coming in for the harvest
season and all are looking for a
good trade this fall.

Frank J. Hughes, H. J. Hughes
Company: The development of South
Dakota is marvelous. Feedlots and
pastures of northeast Nebraska are
mica witn tine cattle and hogs.
Chickens and well-fille- d cream cans
abound. I have full confidence that
we are on the way back to prosperity.
it will be here this tall.

J. M. Hussey. General Manager
Omaha Auto Radiator Manufactur-
ing Company: Optimism prevails.
As a result of the personal touch of
our entourage Omaha will play the
delighted host to thousands who will
come within our gates assured of our
interest and warmth of welcome.

W. W. Drummy,
sen Hardware Company: .With con-
ditions very favorable, dealers along
the route ot the 'Kainmaker' are
looking forward to a continued im
provement in business. Hardware
dealers report sales are much easier
to make, and in some instances
dealers already have sold more
merchandise than they were able to
sell in the whole of last year.

Records ip Morse

Case Made Public
(Continued from Fag One.)

of United States Marshal W. H.
Johnson, at Atlanta, and Dr. W. S.
Elkin of that city found the patient s
health not in danger by reason of
his confinement. '

"I do not fcelieve, he reported
on November rl, 1911, "that Mr.
Morse is suffering from any serious
organic trouble nor .is his health
being materially-- ' affected by his
present confinement. 1 do not think
that further confinement will mate
rially shorten the prisoner s life nor
permanently nor seriously impair his
health." -r . -

Gives List of Congressmen
Who Asked Pardon of Morse

Omaha Bee Leaned Wire.

Washington, May 28. Attorney
General Daugherty disclosed that the
following who were then --members
of the United States senate and
house of representatives were among
the petitioners for Morse's release
from the Atlanta penitentiary:

United 8tates Senator! Eugene Hale,
Maine: Stephen B. Elklnt, Weit Virginia;
John H. Bankhead, Alabama; William O.

Bradley, Kentucky: Tnomaa n. warier.
Montana; Oeorfe E. Chamberlain, Ore-io- n:

Moses E. Clapp, Minneaota; Alex-
ander S. Clay, Georgia: W. Murray Crane,
Massachusetts: Chauncey M. Depew, New
York; Charles Dick, Ohio; Duncan U.
Fletcher, Florida; Frank P. Flint, Cali-
fornia; William P. Frye, Maine; Jacob L.
Galllnger, New Hampehire; H. D. Money,
MtMlialppl; Henry B, Burnham, New
Hampahire; Lee 8. Orerman, North Caro-
lina; Robert L. Owen, Oklahoma; Nathan
B. Scott, West Virginia: William J. Stone,
Missouri; Robert X. Taylor, Tennessee;
Charles A. Towns, Minnesota.

Members of the House John A. M.
Adair, Indiana: Joshua W. Alexander,
Missouri; Andrew J. Barchfleld, Pennsyl-
vania: Richard Bartholdt, Missouri:
Charlea L. Bartlett. Georgia; Robert L.
Broussard, Louisiana; Edwin C. Bur.
leigh, Maine; Joseph w. Byrna, Tennessse;
William J. Carey. Wisconsin: Frank Clark.
Florida: Henry D. Clayton. Alabama:
Ralph D. Cole, Ohio; Michael F. Conroy,
new York: Marry M. coudrey, Missouri
Charles H. Cowles. North Carolina
Charles C. Crow, Missouri; William A.
Cullop. Indiana; S. H. Dent, jr., and Rich-
ard Hobson, Alabama; Martin Dies, Texas;
Albert Estoplnal. Louisiana: Oscar W. Oil- -
lesple, Texas: Carter Olass, Virginia
Henry M. Goldfogle, New York: George
vv. uoraon, Tennessee: Thomas w. Hard'
wick. Georala: Robert L. Henrv. Texm
William Hughes, New Jersey; Cordell
Hull, Tennessee; Ollle M, James, Ken-
tucky: J. Warren Kelfer. Ohio: Daniel
F. Latean, Pennsylvania; John Lamb. Vir-

ginia; James T. Lloyd, Missouri: Harry
L. Maynard, Virginia; D. H. Mays. Flor-
ida: Joseph F. O'Connell, Massachusetts ;
George A. Pearre, Maryland; John C.
Floyd, Ben Cravens and Joseph T. Robin-
son, Arkansas; William W. Rlcker, Mis-
souri; Swagar Sherley, Kentucky; James
L. Slayden, William R. Smith and John
H. Stephens, Texas: Stephen M. Spark-ma-

Florida: William Sulser, New Yorki
J. Thomas Heilin, Alabama; James M,
cox, unio.

Third Trial of Burch
Set to Begin October 9

Los Angeles, May 28. The case
of Arthur C Burch, who has been
twice trieti for the murder of J.
Belton Kennedy, was set for a third
trial October 9. The juries in the
two preceding trials disagreed.

The same facts were presented in
a third trial, that of Mrs. Madalynne
Obenchain, codefendant That jury
disagreed also and Mrs. Obenchain's
case is set for a second trial June S.

Judge Sidney N. Reeve has heard
the three trials and the second trial
of Mrs. Obenchain is also scheduled
for his department When he fin-

ished the Burch case he remarked
that when it came up for trial he
would transfer it to some other de-

partment of the court, as he was
setting rather tired of it.

ee the West

famunion Pacific Trains
A A comfortable chair in

enroute to San Francisco is an orchestra seat at
a panorama of historic and spectacular scenes.

Crowded into a few pleasant hours are vistas
that unfold the splendor of the Rockies the
charm of Weber Canyon. the Great Salt Lake

American River Canyon and the High Sierra.

The Union Pacific following the Overland Trail
is shortest in miles and shortest in time to

San Francisco.

OVERLAND LIMITED
From Omaha at 9:43 a. m. Solid Pullman train.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
From Omaha at 1:20 a. m. Standard, observation and
tourist sleepers, chair cars and diner. Sleepers ready at
10:00 p.m.

Swmmtr Touriit Fara grtttty rtductd and war tag few,
Side trip to Yellowstone and Yosemite National Parks at
reasonable additional cost.
For nstrrationi, Jtscriptht CsGfomU hoMtt anJ imfornutio, tsk

(Tnlea Depot. Genwltdated Ticket Offlee or
A. Bt, Carte, City Pisestifer Areas, Vnioa raelfle Bnteai
Ml Doa St., Telephone IXUe 4009, Omaha, .

Union Pacific
System

men are coming into their own very


